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had been married before he became a bishop and in those days it was alright

priest to marry as it is still is in the eastern church. hille he had

maried when he was a priest not a bishop they say and consequently that

explains how he had a son and this son became pope. I don't think his name

is so vital but I will mention it as this point, Silvirius but I mention

ti at this point. He rienged for two years then he was removed by the emperor

under the statement that he was in correspondence pith the Goths, now when the

Goths ruled they allowed the pope to have correspoindent tith the emperor,

but now the emperor had controll he said that this man was in treason

correspondence with the Goths and drove him from bishop and drove him into

exile and later died whether a natural x or a vilent death, we do not

know, the emperor then bput in a man as bishop of Rome and this man was

named Viligus, and his name is worht remembering , his name means a man who

is wide awake, and who is watchful, and he seems to have been very watchrul

for his wn interest, and very much a priest as far a s the good of the
( end of record)
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Vigilus was the man who Boniface trix. to make his successor but in 532,

Boniface tried to make him his successor ut they would not stand ofr it,

and hi did not become successor then but he watched his cance and now after

Eastern, or the emperor had controll, and Vigilus had gotten himself in with

good friendship with the emperor's wife and she thought he was the man woh

would do what she wanted him to do and he ppomised her that he would nullify

the decrees of the council of Chalcedon and pronounce the the one

who had beam deposed as bishop of Constantinople b4 rounce him to be or

othodox if he was made bihsop of Rome, that is stated

in many historical bboks simply as a fact that he had given these promises

in order to made bihop and then she explained or persuaded her husbaand to

make him bihosp and to depose the man who was pope and accuse hem of conres

pondence with the Goths and send him into exile and so Vigilus became bishop

of Rome and he reigned from 538 to 554. He had tong and disagreeable reign

ans bihso of Rome, this was not only for the church but for himself.
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